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Academy Of Science
Will Oiler Speakers
The Y'r8'n'a Academy of Science
is sponsoring a program to provide
speakers on scientific subjects to high
school science classes and clubs, to Saturday, November 8
civic organizations, and to other groups
2r30-5:00 p.m.—'Wesley Foundation
in Virginia.
*
Skating Party
Percy H. Warren, Professor of Bio7:00 p.m.—Singspiration
logy and Dean of the Summer Ses7:30 p.m.—Movie — "Follow the
sion at Madison College is in charge
Sun"—Glenn Ford and Anne Baxof obtaining speakers for schools and
ter
_". organizations in this area. Counties
8:30-11:50 p.m.—Opening Dance —
^included in the area which Mr. War"Olympic Whirl"—Reed Gym
ren will supervise are: Rockingham,
\
Page, Shenandoah, Warren, Frederick, Monday, November 10
7:00-10:00 p.m.—Faculty Recital —
and Clark.
Mr. Watkins — Wilson Hall
The speakers available j and the

CALENDAR

topics on which they will talk are:

Thursday, November 13
4:00-5:30 p.m.—Home Economics
1. Merck Chemical Company—
Department tea for freshmen and
Dr. H. E. Silcox—Engineering. *""
transfers
Mr. Warren T. White—Production
6:45
p.m.—International Relations
Chemistry.
Club
Meeting — Reed 14
Mr. A. S. Sapp—Production Chem7:00
p.m.—Business
Club Meeting—
istry.
East Room of Senior Hall
Mr. H. E. Mahony—Chemical Manu7:00-8:00
p.m.—Math Club Meeting
facturing.
—Wilson 8
2. Eastern Mennonite College—
Friday, November 14
Dr. M. T. Brackbill—Astronoap'
6:00-8:00 p.m.—Wesley Foundation
(Dr. Brackbill has several telescopes
—Methodist Church
and a planetarium at Eastern Mennonite College and prefers to have
students come to the College in order
that they may make use of this equipDue to a mistake in the November
ment.)
,
1st edition of The Breeze, the names
3. Bridgewater College—
of five Alpha Sigma Tau pledges were
Dr. W. Donald Clague — "Idle dmitted. They are as follows:
Dream or Hard Reality?" (A disLoretta Jeter, Jean Mitchell, Ann
cussion of the rapid growth of chemi- Marshall, Blanche Mays, and Nancy
cal information and the possibilities of Keyser.
the near future.)
The Breeze regrets this omission. .
"Something New Under the Sun."
(Silicones — their properties and
uses.)
"It's a Fact!" (Debunking many
popular conceptions about .currently
popular products.)

Addition

Mr. Lowell Watkins
To Give Piano Recital
The Music Department of Madison
College will present Lowell Watkins,
pianist, and assistant professor of
music, in a faculty recital on Monday,
November 10th at 8:00 p.m. in Wilson
Auditorium.
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Paschall To Speak Wed.
Hootman, Moseley,
Will Demonstrate
Electric Equipment

Home Economics graduates, FranFeatured in the program will be ces Moseley and Mary Hootman gave
the performance of the seldom heard demonstrations on the use of electric
"Concerto No. 2 in D Miivpr" by Ed- equipment to Home Economics classward MacDOwell, American composer es on November 5th and 6th, Both
girls graduated in 1952 and are now
of a half century ago. The orchestral
Home Economists with the Virginia
accompaniment will be MacDowell's Electric and Power Company.
"Concert Etude".
On November 7, Mrs. Bernice* VarRepresenting another American com- ner, Miss Sue Raine, and Miss Rowe
poser,
Charles Tomlinson Griffes, took the Senior Institution majors to
whose untimely death at the age of 36 Charlottesville to an all day meeting
in 1920 was a great loss to the im- of the^Virginia Diatetics Association.
Mrs. Rosa Loving and Mrs. Helen
pressionistic school of American music,
Hopper
of the State Department of
the program includes his tone poem
Education, guests of the Home Eco"The Vale of-Dreams" and the celenomics Department at Madison Colbrated "White Peacock" from his lege and Montivideo High School on
Four Roman Sketches.
Wednesday and Thursday.
Maurice Ravel's "Ondine" from the
On Tuesday, November 4, the Home
Economics
majors in Home ManageGaspard de la Nuit Suite, one of the
masterpieces of the French school of ment House gave a tea for the seniors
at Bridgewater High School.
impressionism, will also be performed.
It is a composition that needs no introduction to most music lovers.

Invitation From IRC

Mr. Watkins has studied piano with
Mr. Austin Cpnradi of the- Peabody
Conservatory of Music in Baltimore,
Maryland, and wrth the lafe Dr. Raymond Burrows of Teachers College,
Columbia University. This recital is
one of a series given by Mr. Watkins
since his coming to Madison College
as a teacher of piano in 1948.
The public is cordially invited. '

The International Relations Club at

Mr. Davis Y. Paschall will be the
speaker on Wednesday, November 12,
in the assembly which is sponsored
by the A.C.E.
Mr. Paschall is the Associate Director of Instruction with the State Department of Education. Before advancing to this position, he served
with the State Department of Education in various capacities, including
Assistant _ Supervisor of Secondary
Education, Acting Coordinator of
Teacher Education, and Director of
Elementary Education.
Mr. Paschall attended public schools
of Lunenburg County and received his
A.B. and M.A. degrees from College
of William and Mary. He has completed residence work toward his doctor's degree at the University of Virginia.
The Association for Childhood Education has as its advisors Dr. Poindexter and Miss Anthony. The officers are as follows: President, Ann
Hubbard; Vice-president, Mary Ann
Kegley; Secretary, Nancy Lucy; Treasurer, Amy Young; Program chairmen, Dottie Senn and Fran Funk.

G. Tyler Miller
Evaluates In
Bloomsburg

Madison. College invites the student
body and faculty members to attend
G. Tyler Miller, President of Madiits regular meeting on Thursday, November 13, at 6:45 in Reed 14. The son College, and Dr. S. J. Turille,
guest speaker for the meeting will be head of the Department of Business
Education at Madison will serve on
Jurgen Nisher, a German exchange
a visitation evaluation team for the
student from Eastern Mennonite Col- American Association on Colleges of
lege.
Teacher Education to study the colffis
lege program at Bloomsburg State
Teachers College, Bloomsburg, Pennsylvania. Dr. Karl Marshall is chairman of the Committee of six educators. President Miller is the other
member.
The remaining four are
"Wonder Metals." • (Stories behind
associate members of the committee.
some little known metals which are
The evaluation will take place from
vitally useful today.)
November 9 to November 12.
Dr. Lowell V. Heisey—"Drugs from
Assisting in the evaluation will be
Plants." (Some modern drugs, and
Dr. Charles Long, Head of the Desome remedies of the pioneers.)
partment of Education, Pennsylvania
"Synthetic RubRer."
State College, who will represent the
u
Miss Frances E. Silliman—"ProbPennsylvania State Commission on
lems of What We Eat, and Why."
Teacher Education and Professional
(Nutrition problems in everyday livStandards. Dr. Henry Klonower, Diing.)
rector of Certification of the Pennsyl"Antibiotics—Wonder Drugs."
vania State Department of Public Instruction at Harrisburg, will also as4. Madison College—
sist the evaluation committee. Dr.
Dr. E. D. Miller—"Blades of Grass".
Turille of Madison College will evalu(The story of chlorophyll.)
ate the Business Education program
Mr. S. C. Bocskey—Science and Reat Bloomsburg which is the only
ligion. .
specialized program at Bloomsburg
Dr. A. M. Showalter—Heredity in
in addition to elementary and secondPlants.
ary education.
Dr. M. C. Shawver—Cancer EduThe Committees for the American
cation.
Association
of Colleges for Teacher
Mr. P. H. Warren—Human InheriWelcome Freshmen! Yes, the freshWe mvst take stock of our resources 27 years ago has as its foundation the
Education are a part of the visitation
tance.
men were officially made members of and be sure that we are showing the student body. We are proud of it. and evaluation program which memHuman Reproduction.
the student '>ody at the traditional right way to new students. We are Said Nancy, "The greatest compli- ber schools have planned during the
The Origin of the Universe and the
Old Student-New Student ceremony proud of the traditions that have been ment to be made of our honor system past several years. The AACTE is
Origin of Life.
the recognized accrediting teacher
Dr. M. A. Pittman—Atomic Energy. on Wednesday, November 5. The handed down to us, of our School- is simply, 'It works'."
agency for teacher education in the
Dr. John C. Wells—The Story Be- ceremony was held under the auspices ma'am, Breeze, our Y, and the achiFreshmen Officers Installed
U.S. The standards for evaluation of
hind Radio and Television.
of the Student Government Associa- evements of our alumni. It is with
The president of the senior class, the program and universities were
Photography.
pride that they are bequeathed to the
tion.
used for the first time in 1951. Since
Mickey Reger, then came forward and
Dr. Wilbert Chappell—Chemistry
After the invocation by Rev. Mc- Freshmen with the hope that they
then they have been revised and imand You.
'
gave the oath of office to Olga Kan- proved. Colleges'and universities now
Cabe, Grace Matz, S.G.A. president, will lay new traditions and attain
The Chemical Magician Works with
dis, Freshman Class president, and use these standards for self-eyaluation
higher goals.
introduced the senior, junior, and
Coal.
Grace concluded, "We must be the pinned her with purple and gold by the institution itself and outside
Dr. Raymond Cool '— Synthetic sonhomore representatives and the adright sign for better life, better stu- flowers. Olga then gave her officers, visiting team is sent to the college to
Chemistry and Micro-Chemistry.
visors of the S.G.A. to the student dent government, and better citizen- vice president, Mary Lou Carroll; sec- study its 'program and make an evalMr. Raus M. Hanson—500 Billion body.
retary, Barbara Long; treasurer, Ray uation. This latter evaluation is then
ship."
Years in the Shenandoah Valley.
In her address to the student body,
Aftet Grace's address, Nancy Tur- Caplan; and reporter, Margaret Hart- considered by the institution in imWeather and Climate.
Grace said, "It is not the situation ley introduced the honor council mem-1 sell their oaths of office. They in proving its program.
Schools, civic clubs or other organ- but how it is met." She stressed the hers—— senior,—junior, sophomore, turn were pinned with flowers by the
Madison College will be visited in
izations- desiring speakers are asked to fact that the upperclassmen are sign- men students representatives, and ad- senior class officers. The white-clad December by an evaluation committee
write Percy H. Warren, indicating the posts for -th« freshmen. This is a visors.
freshmen then rose and were pinned representing the American Association
name of the speaker desired, as well great responsibility for both—^ the >
by the upper classmen.
of Colleges for Teacher Education.
Honor System Is Upheld
as the date and hour of the meeting. upperclassmen's to lead, the freshAfter the benediction by Rev. Mc- The Madison faculty has been hard at
Mr. Warren will make the arrange- men's to choose. We must set for
"Honor is an individual matter," Cabe, Mr. Hicks played the reces- work preparing itself for the Commitments for the appearance of the speak- them a goal of highest attainment, and said Nancy, "It is your own decision." sional and the student body marched tee visit by making an intensive selfers.
they must meet it and pass it.
Our honor system, which was founded out of t)he auditorium—freshmen first. evaluation of the college.

Freshman Officially Recognized
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Whirling, Whirling To The Work Basket Begin Work Now Meandering
With the election returns in and Dwight D.
For Rare Chance Eisenhower,
. . . Mount Olympus!
the people's choice for the country's

with Mannos

Opening Dances! After two months of acclimating ourselves to the rigors of college life,
we all look^ forward to one complete weekend of
frolic. Men — everywhere oh the campus — an
unfamiliar sight most of the year except for the
formal dances.
Under the sponsorship of the Student Government Association and the Social Committee,
Madison women will be initiated into the "Olympic Whirl", complete with bouffant gowns and
escorted by men in formal attire.
Traditionally, the weekend visitors have innumerable events planned for them; Open
House in the dormitories and sororities, the
campus movie, and that inevitable picnic on the
Skyline Drive or in City Park on Sunday afternoon. Openings are a gala occasion anywhere,
anytime, but especially so on our campus.'
Ultimately, of course, are the problems of
settling the social regulations. All the new students should become thoroughly acquainted
with this special procedure. Officially, the
dance concludes at 11:59 p.m. and the dormitories close at 12:30 a.m. This year, however,
lights may burn until 1:00 a.m. in accordance
with the revision approved last spring.
To the sponsors and the participants, The
Breeze wishes you a wonderful weekend with
this in mind:
"Oh, Mister Sun, Sun
^
Mister Golden Sun,
Won't you please shine down on
Please shine down on me."

A Year Older-Now We
Can Vote-Mock Tho'!
The first of the 1952-53 "Y.W.C.A. Birth-,
dayj'arties" was held Tuesday night, November
4, at 7:30 in the Day Students' Room. What
could have been a more appropriate title for recreation than • "Ye Democrat and Republican
Convention" and'what color scheme could have
been more timely than red, white and blue?
Flying streamers welcomed the lucky students
who had birthdays in July, August, September
or October, and upon each was place a hat and
a button which stated boldly either "Ike" or
"Adlai". Following through with the "mock"
convention, each "party" elected a candidate and
each candidate bellowed forth with his campaign
promises before a tin-can microphdne, heartily
welcomed and applauded by her staunch supporters. Then, because competition promotes
progress, each group of advocates composed and
sang songs, failing their nominee as best. Dry
throats welcomed the sight of doughnuts and
hot chocolate, which were served as "conventional" refreshments.
These birthday parties, sponsored by the
Commission of Campus and Personal Affairs of
the Y.W.C.A., will be held three times a year,
according to Iris McGhee, chairman of the
"Birthday Party Committee". The next one will
probably be in January for those having birthdays in November, December, January or February. If we can be honored like this, who cares
if she gets a year older?

7H£ BffttZE;

With all the hockey players on
campus last weekend, th^-e was much
"a-doin"' — <
President Miller
opened his welcoming address at the
banquet Saturday afternoon with the
following little story:
A fellow and his girl were parked
one moonlit night
the setting
seemed to lead to a romantic mood
— -±- — he had placed his arm around the girl and tried to kiss her
-1 — — She proceeded to explain
that she never kissed anyone unless
the top" was down
so the top
came down. The next day he was
bragging about his success with a
friend — — — After explaining the
situation, his friend asked how long
it took to get the top down
he replied, eight minutes. The friend
said it took him only a minute and
a half, but added that "you have an
advantage because your car is a convertible!
Hats off to Betty Sorenson, Rusty
Turner, Grace Matz, and Dot Harris
ior their outstanding performance on
the field which led to their recognition
Coffee pots were perking the coffee, the pencils were well sharpened,
the tab sheets ready to go and the
fully packed rooms Were tense, waiting for the results —
On and
on it went into the night
then the count came and hour by hour
thejaithful listeners kept their record •
of the states' figures
When
it became so evident that the decision
had been made, that "The people had
made their choice," still, no one moved
Waiting not so much for the
numbers, but for Governor Stevenson
to concede to General Eisenhower
His speech was truly great,
as was the General's tribute
Thus it ended and all went to bed
satisfied regardless of their personal
choice, for Governor Adlai, though defeated in his purpose, will remain the
strong leader he is —
General
"Ike" will continue to be the powerful and influential person he has proven
to be, leading our democracy to a
higher level
Here's to "Ike"
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Warren entertained the biology department and their
wives at their Home last Friday night
President and Mrs. G. Tyler
Miller and Dr. and Mrs. Walter G.
Gifford were also present.
Luck and success to Joyce Bisese
in presenting the first dance this year
— Senior Class night was terrific, a grand performance as expected
And how 'bout Wednesday's
banquet at the noon hour?! Would be
nice to have more surprises more often in that category — — — was
fabulous.
As everyone draws into the seclusion of their rooms to finish (or maybe start) writing their education papers, a thesis for English or a test
requiring hours of study before penetration takes place, it sin't difficult to
find us at the end of the first eight
weeks — — — It includes me too, so
will see you next week
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Freshman *Y' Installs
New Officers Nov. 4
Following an election of last week
an installation service was held installing the new officers of the Freshman "Y" on Tuesday, November 4th.
The ceremony, led by Lib Jefferson
out-going President, was accented by
candlelight and soft piano music by
Joyce Gwaltney. The new officer*
Barbara Wickham, president; Margaret Hazel, vice-president; Juanita
Powell, secretary; Vernelle Stinnette,
treasurer; Mary Sue Nelson, program
chairman, were installed by the old
officers Lib Jefferson, Joan Peise,
Jane Warren. Tanet Dvbvad, and
Eleanor Laing.

Americans, too, can be "foreign students". ,
Six years ago the President of the
United States signed an amendment
to the Surplus Property Act of 1944
providing that money acquired by the
United States from the sale of surplus
property abroad might be used for
educational exchanges.
This act,
known as the Fulbright Act, has
given many Americans an opportunity
for study abroad and many students
of other lands the same opportunity.
Through the Institute of International Education it is possible for a
college graduate to apply for a Fulbright scholarship. Competition is
keen — only about 600 out of 3000
applications are accepted each year —
but well-qualified students may receive
this benefit.
Graduates who apply must have a
knowledge of the language of the
country of their choice. Most of the
scholarships granted are for work for
a doctor's degree, but some are for
master's. A college senior who wishes a grant for the following year may
apply while still enrolled in college.
Applicants are expected to have
some research program in mind and
to give valid reasons for wanting to
go to the country of their choice.
Three Madison students have applied for a Fulbright scholarship in
recent years; none have received one.
Dr. Margarefe Woelfel represents the
Institute of International Education
on campus and welcomes questions
on the scholarship.
This is an invitation to members
of each class to begin to prepare now
for the chance of a lifetime later.
■

Flaming Flicks —
How's about a movie with a little
different gist
a movfc with a
historical background —
a movie that will give you some thrills
of the Old West when living was
really dangerous —
Playing an
important role in American military
and frontier history, the Springfield
Rifle has proved to be one of the nation's most reliable weapons of defense
—
Before this famous firearm
could prove its prestige, much lawlessness that prevailed had to cease
'■
"Springfield Rifle" is the outdoor drama which portrays Gary
Cooper in his efforts of a hardy westerner in keeping the rifles out of outlaw hands. To do this, he is forced
to become one of them and, as a result, almost loses the love of his wife
(Phyllis Thaxter) and the respect of
his friends Here's an exciting romantic dramatization of the Maurice Walsh story
portraying the talents of top-ranking
stars. "The Quiet Man" is the story
of an Irish-born American (John
Wayne) who is forced by circumstances to' fight eyery inch of the way
to gain a foot-hold in America. Contrary to his hopes he finds nothing
but turmoil with the entanglement featuring a momentous battle over the
dowry of his Irish bride (Maureen
O'Hara). Throughout the turbulent
atmosphere flows the comic maneuverings of Barry Fitzgerald in the role
df the marriage broker.
A movie really worth seeing which
is extraordinary in its smooth flow of
action and captures the feeling of the
beautiful .Irish countryside.
And then there was the bride who
thought, as she walked into the church.
"Aisle, altar, hymn!"

FREE PASSES TO VIRGINIA THEATRE
John Thomas Knight
Wayne H. Garber
Olga Kandis
Jane Warren

( John Edward MaSsey
Stella Ann Quinn
Homer Lynn Peters
Barbara Spurlock

executive office, roommates can* return to general
harmony once again. If the election had been
solely dependent upon the youth of America,
"Ike" would have won without any speculation
anyway. According to the reliable newspapers
of the nation, the General received the greatest
number of popular votes in any presidential
election.
For those of us who took advantage of the
unlimited privileges on Tuesday night, the returns quoted from New York, California, Pennsylvania and Illinois appeared to "sew up" the
campaign for Eisenhower. Many of the valiant
members of this campus remained to hear the
moving concession speech from Adlai Stevenson
and the victory address of the General. Excitement had subsided by Wednesday morning; perhaps, this can be explained by the numerous
yawns and groans which pervaded the atmosphere.
*****

At the Virginia" Education Association meeting two weeks ago, the officers proposed a minimum wage for state teachers to be set at $2400.
The main body of the organization voted to set
the minimum at $2800. Now on the statue books
of the state, $2000 is the lowest wage voted upon
by the legislature. There may be hope for the
additional raise to go through by the end of this
general session of the Assembly.
*****

Sounds like Madison scored a big hit at their
first Y.M.C.A. dance at the University of Virginia. Effectively using "combat tactics" against
the troupes of other colleges, several girls managed to snare a Saturday night (fete.
Chaperoned by Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lahaie,
fifty-three girls sojourned to Charlottesville for
the informal dance at "Mad Hall". Our own
Y.W.C.A. cooperated in making the trip possible;
here's to many more good times!
> *

*

*

*

*

Stolen from a Breeze reporter's notebook:
Four elementary majors were given an opportunity to teach for the entire school day.
Margaret Enos and Lyn Odom went to Mount
Clinton while Shirley Minnick and Ann Hubbard
went to Timberville to relieve the regular teachers so that they could attend important meetings.
From Dr. Poindexter's office comes word
that sopohmores and juniors in the elementary
curriculum will be able to participate in this new
plan for all-day teaching.
Student teaching has not been limited to the
classroom alone. Sylvia Simpkins, Dot Pruet
and Jane Johnson, seniors on campus, are now
instructing bed-ridden children for an hour each
day.
*****

A new network television show dedicated Jr>
expressing for the first time, the views and opinions of our college students throughout the United States, is "Junior Press Conference".
With a panel of four college correspondents
from various campus newspapers, the TV conference will interview prominent political, scientific and other outstanding leaders of our day on
up-to-the-minute controversial issues. ,
Some famous guests included in the Sunday
programs the John Foster Dulles, Estes Kefauver, Omar N. Bradley, Eleanor Roosevelt, Richard Nixon, Walter Reuther and Anna M. Rosenberg.
Televised from Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
on Sunday afternoons, this forum constitutes the
first collegiate gathering by this comparatively
new medium.
*****

The Home Economics staff and the girls in
Home Management House will give a tea for
all freshmen and transfer students in the curriculum on November 13 from 4:00 p.m. to 5:00
p.m. at the Home Management House.
A Thanksgiving motif for decorations will be
carried out with fall fruits and flowers. The
Home Economics staff will comprise the receiving line. Sophomore food classes will cater the
tea.
*

****."

"Last week Mr. Lahaie, Director of the"Speech
and Hearing Clinic accompanied Jane Johnson
and Regina Ralph to the Virginia School for the
Deaf and the Blind. While in Staunton, they observed the activities and the techniques of the
school. Marcia Ham and Betty Rupard, 1952
graduates are presently employed at VSDB.

I
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Frank, Long. Attend
Teacher Shortage
Problem Proves To Meeting In Lynchburg
On October 31,. Miss Helen M.
Be Very Serious
Frank, Registrar, "and Mrs. Pauline
Under the chairmanship of Professor Lelan'd Schubert, a sub-committee
of the V.E.A. Committee on Teacher
Education and Professional Standards
is ivorking on a state-wide effort to
help solve the problems of teacher
shortage. Members of the Sub-committee, in addition to Mr. Schubert,
are Miss Catherine Hoyle, V.E.A. staff
member,-and Dr. J. L. Blair Buck of
the State Department of Education.
The Teacher Recruitment Committee is making plans for an all-out
attack on teacher shortage.
The
Committee has recently held a meeting in which representatives of numerous state organizations participated..
The Virginia State Grange, the Federation of Women's Clubs, the State
American Legion, and the Virginia
Association of Manufacturers are
among the groups who are cooperating
in this program.
It is the plan of the committee to
draw into the effort fifteen or twenty
other state-wide organizations,' in the
hope that many of these groups will
be able to make teacher recruitment
the number one item in their state
programs during the next year.
"What we are trying to do," said
Mr. Schubert, "is to ask the public for
help. For too long professional educators have acted as if they were an
exclusive and private group who must
keep secrets from the public.
"We now realize that we cannot
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Prize Winning Halloween Table -

Long, Secretary to the Registrar, at
tended the 23rd annual meeting of the
Virginia Association of Collegiate
Registrars and Admissions Officers at
Lynchburg, Virginia, as guests of
Lynchburg College. All but four of
the Virginia colleges were represented
at the meeting. Following the meeting a tour was made to Sweet Briar
College, Randolph-Macon Woman's
College, ending with a tea at Lynchburg College. The President of the
Association for the next year is Mr.
Ira Miller, Registrar at Eastern
Mennonite College, Harrisonburg, Virginia.

Notice
Art Club Has Party
For Future Members

All those who have not yet bought
bids for the "Olympft Whirl" which
will be held tomorrow night in Reed
On Tuesday the Art Club gave a
Gym between 8:30 and 11:50 p.m.
may buy them from Joyce Bisese at very successful party for the prospecShenandoah Apartments.
_ tive members of the club. "Getting
Acquainted" games were played in
solve the teacher-shortage problem order to break the./ormal atmosphere;
alone; and we realize that we should then the activities of the club were exnot try to do it alone, because the plained to the guests^ and the party
schools are the problem and the came to a close after" refreshments
property of the people."
were served.
_

FOR THE FINEST IN
BEAUTY CARE
TELEPHONE 1643-W

HAZEL'S
Beauty Salon
Night Appointments
for your convenience
32 N. COURT SQUARE

SUSAN-JANE FLOWERS
by Nancy Byers
Corsages—designed appropriate to
individual and occasion.
Arrangements—delivered to hospital, home, school, etc.
Located—College Gate
(Mason St Entrance)
730 K S. Mason
, Phone 2107 (Shoph
374 (Residence)

The mural for the Spottswood Recreation room, on which the members
have been working for the past year,
is expected to be complete* in the
spring of this year. Anyone who is
an art major, minor, or just interested
in art, who wishes to become a member of ./he. Art Club, is invited to be
present at the meeting on Tuesday
night at 7:00 in Wilson 40.

Madison girla and their
dates enjoy their
weekends with good
Food at '

JULIAS
IRESTAURANT
WEEK-END SPECIALTIES:

Girls!
Get your latest hair
do's and hair cuts at
our modern shop

> ROAST ROCKINGHAM
[ TURKEY — DINNER
' JULIAS FAMOUS 3-DECK
CLUB SANDWICHES

COIFFURES
LORREN
PHONE

1715

Enter through
Hostetter's Drugstore

SIZZLING THICK
JUICY STEAKS'
FRESH JUMBO SHRIMP
Old Fashioned
Banana Split

SPAIDING
SHOES are Featured in this Store
When you put them on your feet, feel
their comfortable fit and see how smart
they look and how well they are made,
you will know that even-thing you
have heard about SPAULDING quality is so.

CURRIER and IVES
14 for $1.00
AS SEEN IN

LIFE
Winter scenes.
Authentic, reproductions
—from original prints.

PRICKETT
Stationery Corp.

F. BARTH GARBER, Inc.

TELEPHONE 285
153 South Main Street

HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA

124 South Main Street
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Greater Rival
Is On Agenda

i^yminy Crickets
By Betty Smith
Elections, elections, everywhere elections, and the Virginia
Field Hockey Association had them, too. Miss Kay McDonald of
Sweetbair was elected president to succeed Madison's own Betty
.Hartman. Miss Carolyn- Sinclair was elected chairman of the nominating committee.
After that booming hockey tournament here last weekend the
physical education news is taking a rest. Therefore,,I would like
to include some tidbits from an hilarious "bench warmer" satire
called "Simplified Strike to Field Hockey", by Shirley Prichard
and Helen Wild. The object of hockey, it goes on to say is to
teach honesty and courtesy. Honesty is maintained by teaching
the players to steal the ball from some one else and run away with
it, while courtesy is advanced by turning your back on a person
which is called obstruction. The game is played with a bat resembling an axe and if the opposing team is larger than yours you
use it to chop them down to your size.
A hockey team has eleven players. The five on the front line
are called forwards because they go forward. In the center of the
line is a girl named Center. She is the bully because she takes the
ball away from the other teams. One each side of Center are the
inners who called such because they got into the game; when on
the bench are called outers. The chief duty of the inners is to get
the ball from the center and make passes at the wings. The two
wings help get the team off to a flying start. Behind the front
line are three halfbacks who, when grown will be fullbacks.
Behind the halfbacks are the fullbacks who keep the goalie
company. .They have to be there because the book says there are
eleven players and without them there would only be nine. So goes
the article; really it's terrific.' It's hanging on the bulletin board
in Reed if you'd like to read it.
Intramural hockey standings reveal Asia,. Captained by Margaret Plumb, leading the Bee league with 13 poiTvts while Holland, with Jane Longanecker as captain, is leading the Apple league with 9 points. Four points are credited to a win while 1 point
is given for a forefeit or a tie.

Madison Team Plays
Superior Game; Ties
With Richmond Club

Sweet Briar; right half, Jane Sheema,
Westhampton; center half, Jo Ann
Nelson, Sweet Briar; left half, Louise
Swett, Campus Characters; right full,
Harriet Walton,
Richmond Club
(Capt.); left full, Edith Brandt, Richmond Club; goalkeeper, Elizabeth
Burger, Richmond Club.
Following are those selected for Virginia's reserve team: right wing,
Gwen Priddy, Little Colonels; right
inner, Buddy Blunt, Richmond Club;
center forward, Margery Arnold, Richmond Club; left inner, Betty Sorenson,
Madison; left wing, Rusty Turner,
Madison; right half, Joyce Lenz,
Sweet Briar; center half, Johnnie
West, Richmond Club; left half, Grace
Matz, Madison; right full, Diane
Evans, Little Colonels; left full, Dorothy Harris, Madison; and goalie, Betty
Williams, Westhampton.

favor.
As the second half got underway
the ball kept drifting from one side
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Four From Madison
Selected For Va's
Reserve Team

Hockey heroines—Madison has four
of them. Our own Grace Matz, tricky
left halfback, Dot Harris, lively left
fullback,' H-etty Sorenson, fleet-footed
right inner, and Rusty Turner, speedy
left wing were chosen for participation
on Virginia's reserve hockey team and
will play at Wilmington, Delaware, in
the southeast tournament. Cor£*ratulations a*rra',goo(l luck, heroines, your
fine showing is proof that Madison's
sports world is topmost.
Here are the hockey stars of Virginia's first team for 1952: right wing
Molly Fleet, Richmond Club; and
Ruth Campbell, Sweet Briar; right
inner, Pam Compton, Sweet Briar;
center forward, Mary J. Miller, Richmond
Club; left inner, Nan Locke,
backfield held back the Richmond
Club . The half ended 1-0 in our Sweet Briar; left wing, Virginia Finch,

Virginia's state hockey tournament of the field to the other as each team
was being staged on Madison's cam- continued to exhibit * true hockey in
pus
an event that will long be all its glory. Then in the latter moremembered for its huge success. And ments the Richmond Club put one
the game that Madison's varsity team through to deadlock the score.. Madiplayed against the Richmond Club is son's forward line, though carrying
the ball within the striking circle sevworthy of remembrance, too.
eral times, just cpuldn't connect for
Here were two top teams evenly
that all important drive into the cage.
matched to the core playing real hoc' The game of the season ended in a
key. Beautiful stickwork, teamwork 1-1 deadlock.
Lineup for Madison were: R. Turto a T, with each member giving
everything they had to do their ut- ner, L.W.; B. Sorenson, L.I.; G.
most resulted in a tight contest with Hockman, C.F.; J. Wine, R.LY M. L.
Madison playing their best game of Carroll, R.W.; G. Matz, L.H.; M.
the year. The first half revealed Betty Plumb, C.H.; J. Longanecker, R.H.;
Sorenson, star right inner, driving for D. Harris, L.F.; A. Wiltshire, R.F.;
paydirt to score while an excellent and G. Henley, G.

x

Chosen to represent Madison on the Virginia Reserve Team are Betty
Sorenson, Grace Matz, Dot Harris and Rusty Turner.
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Second on Madison's hockey tournament agenda came the game against
Madison's toughest rival, a rival who
has been our greatest competition for
years
Sweetbriar. •
Our determination to set back
Sweetbriar was evident as the first
half began. Each member of Madison's varsity strived to get that ball.
down in the striking circle, but Sweetbriar pulled ahead. It was Madison's
turn and we gave it everything we had
but failed to score. Sweetbriar racked
up another one to end the half at 2-0.
Twenty minutes making up the second half were to tell the story, a story
which chose a fatal ending. Sweetbriar
couldn't be held down as they came
through with two more goals in succession. Madison's attempts to score
proved fruitless time after time. Another hard drive, straight and true,
put Sweetbriar up another notch as the
ending whistle caught Madison on the
wrong side of a shutout 5-0 score.
Madison's varsity lineup included:
Turner, R.W.; Sorenson, R.I.; Hockman, C.F.; Wine, R.I.; Carroll, R.W.;
Matz, L.S.; Plumb, C.H.; Longanecker, R.H.; Harris, L.F.; Wiltshire, R.F.;
and Henley, G.
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Welcome Madison College Girls
Feel at home at the ARCADE FOUNTAIN
and RESTAURANT, under the Virginia
Theater, fust Good Food.

You Can See And Feel The
Difference With Sta-Nu
Exclusive Sta-Nu Features
at NO EXTRA COST TO YOU!
Clothes Look Sparkling NEW AGAIN
Colors Lovely, BRIGHTER THAN EVER
FABRICS RICH AND CASHMERE-SMOOTH
PLEATS STAY "IN"—CREASES STAY "PUT"
GREATER RESISTANCE to WRINKLING and SOILING
STA-NU IS EXCLUSIVE WITH US*
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Kavanaugh Hotel
Shampoo and Finger Waves
$1.25, haircuts $.75
Permanent Waves $4.00 and up.
Work done by the beauty shop
students is half-price. ~
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